
Resources for Parents:
 Spiritual, Educational and Fun Activities

Praying together, reading Bible stories, finding ways to serve and volunteer, thinking
about how friends might be feeling and how to brighten their day.
Singing together: 

Spiritual activities
 

Oasis Songs by Mindy Neilson:
My God is So Big
https://youtu.be/ySoIO2UyCWQ
Spider Man
https://youtu.be/00Ia6OEHgq4
Jesus Loves Me
https://youtu.be/bwCfv0M6JFg

 
Butterfly Song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=imO2NiKo_AQ&fbclid=IwAR3fVAOx4rTUtT9A6FYcFVdZqG3-
PxpwupCMJNSekidcWb_ogjFq5F-fTns&app=desktop
Father Abraham: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3DjT6kS4-4&fbclid=IwAR2-
cEuAV3sualN7cOZHUFy17K1yvx6Y-BT-TBV7X_nNd4_V5kMovzR-
CH4&app=desktop
Peace like a River: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7it5W1FVtTs&fbclid=IwAR2C8iHYIuJM4R4c6yWusfguWvn5zavsGgHlkr_DkAO7x
VKjyfRkvZQfHhU&app=desktop
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Read together. This is the BEST thing to do educationally with our kids at home. We would
sometimes also do “adventure reading” which was just finding an adventurous spot to read (ex.
On a rock in the middle of a creek, on top of a big hill, on a blanket under pine trees, etc etc).
Great websites recommended as a teacher and a mom = Legends of Learning or mystery
science for science, Lexia, Prodigy for math, PBS kids (social studies games, etc), starfall
(younger kids)
Fun educational shows: nature documentaries (exciting ones like “Crocodile Hunter” or “Brave
the Wild” for kids who aren’t into documentaries), “Mythbusters,” “Survivorman” etc. 
Science experiments using kitchen items; there are tons of these on youtube. Also tons of art
projects.
Nature journals or lists - go look for salamanders under rocks in a creek or under decomposing
logs - sketch and identify the creatures and plants you find. Use websites or apps like
“iNaturalist” to upload photos and have scientists identify things for you. 
Fun activity kits like a sewing kit, chemistry set, rock tumbler, growing crystals kit, etc.
Learn how to engineer something: a bow and arrow, a bridge, a pulley system, etc. 
Problem solve with some code-breaking or escape room style timed tasks that promote critical
thinking
Quiz games - use an online version or create your own and have little prizes or honors to make
it even more fun
Make or read maps of the neighborhood or somewhere nearby to find or hide a “treasure”
Encourage investigations into how things work and how they are made. These lessons can be
very memorable. How can we make paper? How can we make cloth waterproof? How can we
dye cloth different colors using things we find outdoors?
Have a weekly “series” of some kind - like, “Famous Battles” and each week learn a little about
one famous battle. Anything that becomes a routine, but is short and interesting tends to be
very meaningful to kids. For example, every Thursday after lunch we will learn about one new
famous battle. 
Highlights for Kids: FREE printable workbook pages ✏ 

Educational Activities
 

Preschoolers - download here: http://bit.ly/3d2Badr
Kindergarteners - download here: http://bit.ly/3d0CzBj
1st Graders - download here: http://bit.ly/2WhGbJb
2nd Graders - download here: http://bit.ly/2wdNM0N
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Board games and card games
Outdoor games and sports
Hiking, including climbing trees or rocks, or going into creeks. Looking for animals and plants. Get a
field guide and try to identify some wildlife.
Charades or Pictionary
Gardening
Sky-gazing
Fossil-hunting (Caesar Creek is a great spot in Ohio)
Art of all kinds
Cooking or baking
Building a fort
Learning a trick or skill, like juggling or coin tricks
Fishing
Driving or flying a toy boat, drone, car, etc. 
Putting on a play

Other fun things
 

 
 

*Thanks Jess Lowery for all the great information.


